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WILL DO 6!C THINGS

We'

PI r
Digest Every Word of T. L Chaie Gives Reasons ci
raso riuussness r-rarmer Dr. Bettshaa Sold Nineteen Will Have Two to Three
as Coming From the
Vfhf They Must Increase
Says so About Mimbres
Thousand Fruit Trees as
Hundred Acres of Beans
Highest Authority '
Many Fold
Valley People
a Side Line
this Season

MAN

WHO

KNOWS HE TALKS GOOD SENSE EDITOR EDWARDS HERE

J Has Made Good on

Ev- -

ry Statement that he

Make.

APPLES

AND

PEARS TWO PUMPING

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.

PLANTS

Returns from California to Goes
Home and Writes an Five to Six Feet Growth in Power Will be Supplied by
Improve His Farm, South
One Year on Tongue-groove- d
Two 35 h-- p General
Interesting and Instruct
east of Deming.
Graft
Electric Motors.
ive Story.

m

The Bank of D emmg,

Deming, Apr. 3, 1911.

T. L. Chase, brother of E. M
Dr. C L. Belts, Deming managéí
Prior to his departure for Michi
Editor II. E. Edwards, of the E of the New York and New
who has just returned from Califor
tor CRAriuc:
Mexico gan, Ralph C. Ely let the Graphic
was in Dem Land & Locating Co., is
ramo tu utliiornia in 1874 ana nia, gave the Graphic a very pleas I'aso nuHiness-Farmethe son of in on a little of the good things the
fng
a few days ago, and when he an old nurseryman and
t through about twenty years of ant interview. Monday mornlnir
came nat Little Vineyards Co. has planned to
times, an California was most- - lie took a piece of land about four returned he wrote the following as urally into an expert knowledge of
do this season. Contracts have
desert except where wheat and miles southwest of town about three an expression of his opinion:
the business himself. His time
been let to Rhea & Rhea for two
"Deming and the Mimbres Val too fully occupied
were raised hy winter rains years ago and is now here- for the
to give it much big
wells,
will be
in which
hut few other crops could be purpose cf developing it. He told ey have ninny things to commend attention, but on the side he sold to
installed American Well Works tur!'d as the rainy season ended people at the time that he would be them as very desirable places to his neighbors who
wanted the bene bine pumps of the latest type capa
ut April 1 and no rain after the owner of hundred-dolla- r
land in ive and thrive, and grow fat, pros fit of hia experience, nearly nineteen ble of easily
bringing up twelve to
One of thousand apple and pear
t until Novemler.
The sum a few years, and was given the perous and independent.
trees, that fifteen hundred gallons per minute,
wen dry and hot so without
Now the same peo the foremost things to recommend are now being put into the ground
each to be driven by a 35
Gen
nation nothing could be raised ple pat him on the back and cal the town and country is two of the
The list with the number of trees eral Electric motor.
The whole
best weekly papers published in purchased by each, is as follows;
ally irrigation .plants were in- him a good prophet.
equipment will be as perfect as can
Mr. Chase has for ten years been New MeAco the Graphic and the II. B. Strickler
led. Land values tegan to go
,
600 be made.
until they went beyond the pro- - familiar with the Irrigation systems Headlight. To make a good paper Clarence Morgan ,
500
One of the big motors and a part
ing value. Then I concluded to of California, and gives it as his un- requires two things, a good editor M. L McBride
i of the equipment is here already
Deming papers
'i for a new location that 1 could qualified opinion that pumping is and good supp"rt.
W. Bradshaw
800 and both planta will be installed just
rate under a pumping system the best system and by far the most have both.
McCartney
50 as soon as the Rheas can finiih the
The water and the climate are so C. E Hicks
re water could be developed in satisfactory to the man who under
1500 wells.
v
exhaustless unappropriated
stands irrigation or to the man who nearly ideal that it is a waste of
Z. Hubbard
. 550
The first crop will be California
From my exper want to learn. The community time talking about either.
L. F. Brown
300 pink beans which will put the land
For many years it has been known Case Brothers
'
in California 1 knew this task ditch or pipe system, he asserts,
1520 n good condition for alfalfa.
Con
s not only possible but eminently are always
producing trouble of that the soil of the Mimbres Valley
L Betta
1500 tracts, are already made for 100
ctical. The possession of an in- - some sort while the pump always was very rich and fertile, and with Lee Russell
3010 acres of beans and five men stand
pumping plant has the brings water in the exact quantity water would grow practically any'
G. Aitken
3241 ready to double or treble the acre
vantage of giving freedom from wanted and at the precise time de. thing.
' 1000
Mrs. Walker
age as soon as water is applied.
? clash of interests
so often
Out it didn t rain enough to S. W. Almy
sired. In other words the owner of
1500
The company is selling small
corporate enterprises, a pump is the a) solute master of raise crops and the early settlers Alex A. Smith
500 tracts on easy payments with water
were very much like the Mexican Albert Ernst
e water and power are both his rainfall.
1000 developed and will have a large
álable at the exact moment they
Mr. Chase has seen California peon if God had intended this for
G. Roseborough
500 acreage under small leases to be
needed to the great convenience and rise from $50 to $1000, simply a farming country he would have
The apple varieties include Ar worked on
shares. Other pumping
j profit of the user.
because the value of the crops pro sent the rain, but as he did not, Kansas Ulacks, Jonathans, Mam
plants will be installed by the com
When 1 started to hunt a location duced would cause the land to be there was no use of trying to farm. moth Black Twigs ind Rhode Is- pany as fast as possible.
his theory passed current until and Greenings.
h as I wanted I was well aware thus valuable. He says in some in
The pears are
it it would le a long and tedious stances water is piped for ten miles two or three years ago. But about mostly Bartlett Dutchess, Garber Kimbrough & Morgan's Doz
k. I started from Ism Angeles by a aeries of pumping stations and that time some fellow concluded and Keiffer.
en Wells.
mi
1908, went to Arizona, the north-- i that land thus watered Is worth that if God didn't send the rain
ine appie ana pear gratis are
Kimbrough & Morgan, the well
portion of New Mexico, Color from three to four hundred dollars from above be did furnish water in made too by Dr. Betts' associate in
drilling firm, have finished an even
), Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Min- per acre, He figures that Improved proflgate abundance just beneath Die
business, and ac
dozen fine wells this spring, the
ióla, through portions of North pumps and electricity will soon the surface and it might not lie a cording to experiments made here
two being for M. L. Brem and
J South Dakota; then I crossed make pumping cost, where the lift :ad idea to pump up that water to ast year the growth is from five to ast
Captain
Foster. They are now ener into Canada and examined the a less than 200ft., a trifling part of mako tho crops grow. So he pro six feet in ono season.
gaged
on the Gray well near Red
jkatehewan nnd Allwrta territory, the coat of Irrigation.
ceeded to experiment.
The result
The trees above mentioned repre
that experimentation has leen sent only a small fraction of the Mountain.
nt as far north as Edmonton,
He ia greatly pleased with the
The Brem well goes through the
and finally landed in Victoria, great development here during the marvelous.
trees set out here this spring.
second stratum of water at 110
past year and has an abiding faith
It has rained the price of land Those on the Taylor ranch alone are
.C,
eet with 21 feet of
I
which
up to that time was consid- almost half this number.
Ileing a Culifornian,
found all in our future.
gravel. The pit is 31 feet deep.
ered practically worthless up to $15,
.ids of objections to everything I
Below this comes 30 feet of
Still Knocking.
I reste
20 and $2.p per acre. It has rejuv Rio Grande country, took Horace
id seen so far.
a few
casing,
the other 51 feet being
You have probably heard it said enated and rcinvlgorated even the Greeley's advice, came west, but
ys and then started south, this
casing.
The first stratum of
no taking In Washington, Oregon, that opportunity knocked at a man's 'old timers," It has doubled the couldn't pass beyond the Mimbres
water
was
at 55 feet, but it
struck
ovada, Utah, northern California door only once, That's an old say. Volume of business done by the Valley. It looked too good to him.
casing
to the 29 foot
C, L. Baker is vice president of rises in the
id ""milng back to Los Angeles ng and times have changed, to the Deming merchants during the past
very enthusias
is
Mr.
Brem
evel.
ithout my results. I started out man who has heard of Deming and year. It has brought in many prac the Deming National Bank, but
will develop
and
well
about
the
tic
business farmers had rather talk "farm" anytime
:ain, went to Texas, went over the Mimbres Valley and owns no tical,
is al
The
family
model
farm.
.nt state very carefully, as it was property therein opportunity knocks who are sinking wells, building than bank notes.
fine
new
ready
in
settled
their
Thus it goes; what a few years
tting to Im almost my last chance, all the time. We positively know homes, opening up farms and are
ranch home.
crossed over to Mexico, then back of several farms that cost the own- preparing to live otf the fat of the ago was a dreary barren waste givAs Capt. Foster has only a small
dogs'
prairie
up
coyotes
a
to
en
and
I came to Dem-- g ers only a few dollars that are and,
New Mexico,.
And the story has just start
being
cows
now
is
few
transformed
south of the Harvey House
tract
and i( looked good tq me. The toda.y worth $1QQ per acre and still ed,
into a veritable land of rich farms corral, his well is only 66 feet deep
About a year ago the Deming and prosperous hornea.
,nd has a uniform grade, ideal for going up. Land around Deming is
g
grav
with 11 feet of
plenty of water, the an going to be worth f '00 per sore in s ee & Electric Co, installed a power
el. Sixteen inch casing is sufficient
A Model Letter.
liona just those 1 was looking for, short time, 10 acres, given good pumping plant to furnish power to
Bellevue, Mich.. April 4, 1911. for all the water Capt. Foster
o I oonimenooi) operating without care wll food a big famity'and leave surrounding farms. At the present
Good
Friends:
profit, City lots are advancing time they are furnishing power for
iirthpr delay, I bought land, con
The able and very interesting
ractod for a pumping plant and still more rapidly. Any man can twelve plants, ranging from 10
representative of your good city, referred Deming to His Job.
This is the full capacity Mr. Ralph Ely, is with us and he has
.Himmenwd fencing and clearing get hold of this land easily. Our t6 40
O. V Gallaher, representing the
f their plant. This company is talked beans and alfalfa to us until Merchants' Publishing Co. of Kala
!nnd, I have teen here about two payments are made to fit your sal
ary and on long time. Let us tell now making arrangements to add a we hardly know whether we are a
cars and have arrived at the
two year old steer or a resident of mazoo, Michigan, came to Deming
point. Every thing that you about it and why it is worth $T0,000 addition to their plant of Boston.
to interest our people in the pretty
trying.
1 planted fully came up to my
which will increase their power caBut it reminded us that possibly art goods of the Celery City, but he
Deminq Real Estate
pacity by 1000 k. w. giving them you could use something else be
My
principal crops
is now one of our permanent resiImprovement
A
Co.
enough
power to irrigate 12,000 ldé beans and alfalfa and are en
Califwill
this season
le alfalfa and
brought to us his
closing herewith two dollars to ap dents and has
Deming, N. M.
ornia pink beans. I will plant miio hone 24.
wife and little son. Some other
ply on subscription.
Ineytny casa where this company
njajze and in the fall feed hogs.
All well here and the force joins man will be given a good job and
has furnished power the cost .per with kindest regards to all. Very O. V. will join the army of those
lfnlfa will produce seven (ona pf
Anpther Michigan Party,
has leen under $5, truly yours,
who say:
Back to the farm.
)ay per aerp jwr season, water
Tjred of pold winters, coupled acre per annum
his half section
develop
will
D.
Ie
KlMBERLY,
C.
In
Ono
had
their
customers
of
charge six dollars per acre per sea-$with early falls and correspondingly
city.
the
north
of
Bellevue
Bank.
Cashier
ast year 20 acres of alfalfa. From
Other crops shout same pro- ate pringa, northern people
are
this he made five cuttings which
portion, In fact almost any kind pf drifting
southward to the land of
rrop does well hero, potatoes, sunshine. They are coming from made nn average of seven and a
Thinking of Insurance
half tons per acre. This he sold in
wheat, nata, barley, corn nnd all every
northern state and New Mexfield
from
the
$14
at
to $16 per ton,
would not pay you a cent if your
kinds of garden truck do well here. ico I getting the Hons share, and
'
property was destroyed by fire.
or say an average of $15, making a
Clearing land costs from $4 to $7
v
"
the Mimbres Valley is eating up the
Dulays are a risk that you cannot
total per acre of $112.50 gross.
jR'r acre, plowing and leveling pi lion.
afford to take.
The expense of cutting hauling
per acre, cost of land from $5 tc
We are pleased, this week, to note
.marketing at the very nuwt
and
imaccording
to
location
$T0
and
Secure Your Policies
the arrival of Mrs. James Kerr and
wss not over $4 per (op or $31 50,
A good
pumping four children, who
provements.
now, before it is too late.
are accompanied
o (h(s aijd thu maximum water ex- plant will cost twenty dollars an b,y lijases Ethe
The companies we represent are
pladys, Allen,
a.n
penso of $5 M'r acre, would make a
Uunch and reputable institutions.
acre for 0 acres of land,' .bti wil aU of qra.nd
Mr,
Michigan,
Thoir policies are the best and the
.
total expense for the year per acre
ft w jura wafer enough, to Irrigate. Kerr and father are alrend) herp
most reasonable. Better tend for
Leaving a neat little
jfiO acres.
JM.fiO.
and will soon be numbered among
oar representative
Tip fqtqre of (h Mimbres Val-p- our prosperous farmers, They are rofit of $70 per acre, or a profit of
j $1520 from 20 acres.
Where can
s good. There nro two wys In all cordially
weWme.
you beat It;
wh,ch t" n'i'l to, the vealth. of the
II. n. Strickler will get In 1(0
cornm.unity, ono Ivy bringing water
Duy your lumber now and save
acres
this year In beans and feed
ft the so!J jr.?,,,!,.d of vH'riJ
the Rdvnr.ro cf 53,50 to f7 when the
r y f.i. Perry, Secretary.
Leo O. Letter.
present stock of the Deming Lum- stuff nnd plant out 700 fruit trees.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.
CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
ber Co. Is gone.
W. J. Clevenger left the lower
Cont. on last page.
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$334,000.00

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
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Bank Statement
Statement of the condition of the Deming National
Bank, to the Comptroller of Currency, at the close of
business, March 7th., 1911.

.

RESOURCES
LoMuand

Al-rt-

LIABILITIES
4I40.67S 06

U. 8, Bond, to
mcuiv circulation

j,000 00

Bond. SwruritiM, Ele.

1.260 00

Furniture and fixture

l.SOO

RadampUoa Fund, with
U. Treasurer

L2S0 00

CS

...

Capital
Surplua and

.000 00
t'ndi-riu-

PraAla U.SU
Circulation

u

K.000 00

00

ft5

r

ftl

H.STT

I

Si
tza.oa24

117.7

&S.0M14

We desire to call attention of the banking public, to the
above statement, made to the Comptroller of 'the Currency,
which Bhows our ability to offer a safe depository for funds
and provide ample accomodation to borrowing customers.
AU

ft)
ft)
m

a

m.

root-graftin-

Dimunu

ft)

business entrusted

ft)
ft)f

ft)
1r

ft)

to us will receive careful and

efficient attention.

ft)

g

a,

"2

water-bearin- g

28-in-

10-in-

level-heade-

d

water-bearin-

h--

L

All kinds of improved,

labor-savin-

garden tools.

g

p

h-- p.

f.

flit

A full stock of the amous
Landis and D. M. Ferry gar- - ':i
:J
h den seeds iust in.
:

'iy

i..- -

b
u

,e,

W

mmmm-

T

). A. MAHONEY3

to-da- y.

y

fr

.

Our stock of hardware, farm implements, U
wagons, carriages and house furnishings, is bigger 'j
and better than ever. Call at our new location, corner Pine Strent and Rilv
V
f V
VI1MV

Luna County Abstract and
Tilla Insurance Co.

in

Tí 1 DLMING
1

graphic

The World j Greatest Actress
Come s to El Paso,

ONE

CINT

WORD

A

House and six lot for sale cheap.
.WSl'A'T.U OK
On
9tf
See Sunre.
The Divine Surah is' to play tht-rand
post
wagon,
Sale-- A
For
child's
WILLAPD C.HOUT. tOITOW
Saturday and Smuliiy,, April 15 anil Itt harnexa. at Otfn Smith's
rwinoe.
'. C?PUY. BUSINESS MGR.
MltTON
-.........
3 ;j Ü5CT.'SríU j
and tower coin-- i
Kor
comes to El Pu&o at the El Tuno Tin-píete. Box 102, Deming. N. M.
Fnt, ml at tht
as Second Class MtUr. Sulucriplu,n Kates $2.00 per
ire for two nights April 15 and ICih.
Custer tweets and csrds at lite light
to
Year; Six Months $1; Time Months 50 Cent.
She will give two erformanccs with
price. Victor Confectionery Co.
Foreign Countries M Cent Extra,
her own company and complete pro I
Rlb & Tracy's is the place to buy
ductions from the Sarah Bernhardt
you; easter candy.
Advkktisinu Uatks:
Theatre, Paris, France. The engage-- j
12 cents per Hiñólo column inch, eaoh insertion.
Local column lU cents ht line
Our Ice cream parlor is now open
ment is of such wugmtude that the
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a wonL' Carda of thanks 50 cents.
we
and
the public with
railroad will make a gala event of the
.- Rabb & Tracy.
refreshmentsoccasion by placing cheap round trip
cows see George P.
good
milch
For
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1911.
excursion tickets.
Watkins.
The plays to be presented are "Cam- Try a nice cut of steak at Stump A
and
con
"La Tosca" which are
ilk"
Hinyard's.
sidered Uernhardt's greatest roles and
Can nave you money on any class of
both of which had prominent places
work. Dunson.
cement
In her vast repertoire during her recent
Square
grand Knabe piano for sale
engagements In New York, Chicago and
6tf
Sen wing.
Sam
cheap.
Boston.
1AL

!

1.1

KM

I

ESTABLISH

NO

k

10Ü

You will make

COLUMN

e

bale-Wind- mill

a

IVí-toilí-

SubMi-ription- a

j

suit from

can-serv-

105

11

r

sale-Wind- mill

;

'

Seamanvüle.

Lennox has several acres in
rye, which is making a great showing.

k

.

V

Bernhardt at El Paso April 15 and 16.

HOUSES TO RENT

I

Professors.
A very important meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce was hold
Tuesday evening, a large number of
business and professional men and
farmers being in attendance. President Pollard called the assembly to
order and gave cheering address of
welcome to Prof. J. H. Squires,
agronomist, and Prof. F. L. Bixby,
irrigation engineer, both of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, and briefly outlining the good work of our
commercial body during
the past three months. This was
followed by a very 'exhaustive, intensely interesting and instructive
report of Secretary Jesse Mitchell.
He reported nine new members and
that the advertising fund has been
increased from $140 to $275 per
month, which gives the body an
average monthly income of about
,

in thfir line and very much
interested in the success of the
whole of New Mexico. Dr. Squires'
address was on the always import
ant subject of soil culture and how
to obtain the l.est results. He illustrated the difference of watering
clay and sand by a laboratory experiment that everybody could easily understand.
He gave easy proof
of his very superior knowledge of
soils and soil culture, and said that
the Deming country had both good
soil and gotxl water, which is a
combination that nuvns nothing but
success.

pro-pressi- ve

$400.

Prof. Bixby. one of the brightest
irrigation experts in the southwest
or any other old section, gave an
address on "Pumping for Irrigation" that was listened to with
close attention by every person
present. He spoke of every phase
of pumping and gave much valuable
information, which we shall present
to our readers at a later period.
At the close of the addresses the
gentlemen were given a rising vote
of thanks.
During the day both of our distinguished guests were shown a
large number of our big pumping
plants and expressed themselves as
very much pleased and gratified
with conditions here. Both complimented the superior intelligence
of our farmers and the splendid
character of our citizenship, and
both promised to come again at
their earliest convenience.

During the past three months,
over 5000 letters and 20,000 pieces
of literature have been sent out to
prospective customers and as a result a large number of excellent
families have come to this part of
the sunshine state for permanent
residence. Two thousand pictures
of public buildings and irrigation
scenes have been sent all over the
Union and articles written by the
editors of the Demir.g papers and
the secretary have practically covMoving
ered the United States, and have
A few broken dishes, a lot of hard
made Deming and the Mimbres ValA work, quite an expense, a big
ley almost household words.
very practical idea was suggested scratch on the piano, new curtains
by the secretary that ought to meet and a lot more little troubles get
with prompt action. He referred you when you move. You get your
to a model farm of 40 acres to be garden planted and yard cleaned up
located near Deming and ow ned by anu nans made lor the summer.
a block compare of business men only to find the house has been sold
and you have got to move. Trying,
and farmers.
Chairman Corbett made an ex- isn't it?
Cut there is a remedy and we can
haustive and very satisfactory rehelp
you apply it. Own your own
solicitadvertising
port of what the
ing committee had done and Mr. home. We can build you A nice 4,
.1 or G room cottage, with bath and
I Io!t. in the absence of Mr. Iledi- nome comforts, that will make
the!01'11'""
chik, male a similar report for'
íiubücity committee. I5rief reports! ou K'uu 'ou a,e llv,nK. one wai
w
be a home in every sense of the
were a! ju made by Chairman Temke
(Ilvc
worJ8 few minutes oí
t.f the committee on markets and
and
we
time
will tell you our
"r
irriíra-of
Hund
the
rntes, Chr.irman
wy- Payments alwut like rent
Laughrcn
Chairman
curr.mitti-etion
commitU-and Dr. n(l no oftener. and when it is all
of the
Hrt' He owner of a nice
. ovr.
member-'on
committee
the
lu
rewipw. wi
"l
the
and
doctor
i
us neftr "bout your wants.
nvy grievances
lr. ' S'J j
I

BY

Sanitary

Phone 69

Another Carload

zr

-J-

UST I- N-

uuuu

Winona waguiu

i,arn.

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters,

Hiding k

V

Cultivators
Blacksmithing and
Wagonmakinp,.

F. C. Peterson,

XCmXOOOOOChXhX000X000

pj'

0:XOOCmcXmXhXmXmx.í.
n

rat

,

HILLS BROS.
TIIK CIM'S
.'I

iiml

Clin

rifreh

nrtainly

II

THAT

me in.nl
Nwil.e ahra

eolTes uit.l ten irr
They Imve it II iv..r,
tl. it e:iimoi i .il i., ippnj
e.iiree and lea drinkers.

Stump i. Hinyard ran attend to your
meat and grocery order all at the
!
same time.
t
make
lie
fori
you
See
us
House ami eight lots for sale with
COFFKKS an.1 TEAS
windmill, tank, fruit lives, graie vines a Contract WO Clll RaVO J'OU
of mi l. i li.iiM.'i. r srelunlt.'
etc. -- W. U liusst-lW money.
ob ui m ii . i .i i. e. Al
IViiH,
and prncils.
li?lli'S I lie) ule iiiarvrU
Noluv of Content.
vsrii ty to hv found at Kin- (ttlitt
Contest
Serial
near s.
Interior, United
Go to Hixltfilon's, next door to the Department of the 1,11
Phone 149
W. W. ATKINS & CO.
Cruces, New
Stutes LiiihI Ollice,
pontoflice, for barguina in shoes, hats,
April
IU1I.
Mexico.
II.
Block-- from Union Depot
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf
ties, shirts, etc.
of Dernina, New
t To Jesse K Cros.sr
Mexico,
conleslee:
O y',
f (
Furnished rooms for light housekeepYou are herehy notified thut l.ueil
ing at the Lester House,
Inquire of Molt, who RlVeS m ililiiK, IWw Mexico,
14tf as her MNitillice uddress, did on April
Lee O. Lester.
11
Telephone Stump
Hiny.nl
I
NFAV YORK OFFICF
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Windmill and tower, and tank and
tower, with pipé, pump and everything ready for work.
MRS. F. L. NORDHAUS.

All

37

ican block coal.

James Lauver has left We are sorry to lose such a good citizen.
Mr. Abemathy is putting in twenty
acres of milft maize.
Walter Johnson is improvinghis place
by adding a fine corral.
Mrs. Abemathy is raising some fine
calves-s- he
says money can't buy them.
James Chittick has moved from the
Talior place to the house "just vacated
by his brother.
Misses lone and Louise Hodgnn and
Lucile Holt spent a few days at the
Hodgdon ranch, last week.
Dr. Chittick and wife stopped over
for a few dsys here en route from California to their home in the East The
Dr. is very much delighted with New
Mexico and expects to return soon for
permanent residence.
Mesdsmes McGlinchey and Guiney
-'
entertained at seven o'clock dinner,
Wednesday evening.
Those present
were, Mr. and Mrs. Lennox, Arthur
S Tyler, Roy Cuthbert, Miss McCahon
and T. D. Bryden.

$15.00 and $20.00 per month
,

&

BARRINGTON

Messrs Corbett and Laugh ren were
visiting in Seamanvüle this week.
Miss Jessie Cuincy is visiting in Sea- manville, this week
Mr. Darling has completed his new
residence and has moved in.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chittick have
gone to Indiana.
Arthur Tyler has accepted a position
with the Santa Fe.
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Sangre has houses to rent from $10
to 5 p r month.
inspect
in
and tower comFor
pute. Box 1U2, Deming. N. M.
I say it will pay to aee Mimbres ValSamples.
ley Lumber Co.'s stock before building.
Thorougbred Rhode Island Ked eggs Phone 230
Silver Avenue
6tf
for setting. Alex Toot, Deming.
I lux-S- 4
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service. Successor to
Ctf
E. F. Atkins.
$10.
sideboard,
For Sale Good oak
Inquire at Graphic office.
For Sale- - Incubator, write or Inquire
of Mrs. Fred Shinn, Ilondale.
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Vslley Lumber Co.
Contractor & Builden
Go see Mimbre Valley Lumber Co.'s
slock and get prices before building,
The famous Undis and D. M. Ferry
seeds at Mahoney's.
All kinds of Wood,
School work is twice as easy when
on.
you have a good tablet to write
Cement Block and
Kinnear has them.
Brick Work.
For Sale -- Pony and buggy, Gold avenue, opposite court house. W. F.
Carney.
The Deming Ice & Electric Co. has
just unloaded a car of screened AmerCuaranteed
Work

her way to
win-rshe will visit only the
prominent cities as she uils for t rance
early in Muy, her guarantee of three
hundred performances having been
filled by that time, bIhu the guarantee
of $1200 for each of the performances
which she receives before going on the
stage.
For the convenience of out of town
patrons tickets can be ordered by mail
when accompanied by Post or Express
Money order addressed to El j'aso
Theatre. The prices are $2 and IT.
The regular sale of seats oened Thursday, April 1.1
Rt mli (i id t is now on

Chamber of Commerce
dressed by College

he
CI ark
Grocery
Company
I

NO MISTAKE
vhen you order a
i
MADE IN
DEMING

,

-

,

"I

YOREL

.

Health good.
Mr. Yeargen reports trade good.
Our boy and girl from the Watkins
settlement at dinner with us last
Tuesday evening.
We had a fine sermon and a splendid
attendance at church laat aunuay. Hro.
Bruce is a very fine and forcable
speaker. ,
Misses Mabel Meyers and Laura Hon
visited the latter's parents, Sunday,
returning to Deming with Joe Chester,
Sunday evening.
A. L Taylor has the planting of his
mammoth orchard well under way and
hopes to have the whole orchard set in
a short time.
P. J. Harrison and Frank Hon ore
placing a nice pumping plant on Mr.
Harrison's ranch and are having several thousand adobes made and will
erect two fine homes. Mr. Harrison
will set out an orchard and plant quite
a crop of beans. Frank will plant
beans only, this year.
Dr. Bowen has his crop planted and
will show the people how to handle garden truck. He is an expert canner and
as there is strong talk of a cannery
here, we would suggest that he would
be the right man to take charge of It.
A most shocking accident happened
at the Shinn ranch, south of town,
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock.
Jesse Shinn and his brother-in-lawere scraping the dirt away from his
large well, when the team backed up
and accidentally fell to the bottom of
the well, together with the scraper.
The horses were both killed and it is
very fortunate that Mr. Shinn didn't
go down with them, as he caught hold
of one of the bridles, which was new,
and held on until it was broken from
the horse's head. The horses belonged
to W. N. McCurdy, and were among
ÜM ñwtt in the valley.
Sympathy is
expressed on every hand.
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Our garden seeds and onion sets are
now on salé. Better buy while, you can
get what you want. All new aeed.

J.

A, Mahoney.
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Judge Browning's Court

'

City vs. Bill Carson, 5 days, d
and ,l
City vs. Chus. Brady, 5 days d
and d
City vs. F. Borielo, 5
Ilm d
City vs. R. Marlene $25, u am,
b
Territory vs. C. Sunchen,
obtaining
goods under false pretenses.
Sentence
aunpenueu.
Territory vs T ' II () "

Car of screened Amercican block
,y8
coal just in. No summer storage coal
on hand. Call us up for the best In the
market, Deming Ice & Klectrlc Co,
37tf
Wholesale lumber market announces
a sharp advance in prices, but every, worthless
H.!iTinB
check.
thing in the Deming Lumber Co..U.ce
ar!
sus.K.nded if
s
yards will be wild at the same old! good.
price. If you want lumber better get
J. c. Kerr
v. a u . urry, rep ev
n.
DU8V'
adjourned tn Mu n
Lumber has advanced from 13.50 to
.
F
"Cri'"
,a,Ml"f
$7.00 per thousand in the wholesale
'!
.
.
ora black loum nui... ...... l
.
...
" m'avy
'
market, hut not a dollar advance will deposit
of silt, lie. ideal for irrigation.
be made by the Deming Lumlier Co, -11 grass anu
tree of bruiih, ahallow to
Plainview.
on present supply.
water and well Improved. A
R. A. W.
bargain.
If you have WeJI located land or a Box 215, Deming, N. M.
Robt Pond has just returned from a good business proposition for sale at
acres of l.iunb
business trip to Nebraska.
".Mill
reasonable price, write me at once en
l..'v.,l
Charles Pond and family and Robt. closing self addressed stamHd envelote
. to fW8Ur'
'dV
f!"
Sylvanus are additional visitors at the for rep.y (owner, only,. Address J. C.
Pond home.
2nd Ave So., Minneapolis, tV.p. Box
192, Demlng, N. jj.
Rj..,81(l
4W9
Homer Sanders is all smiles, now that
For aale-75,1
aliares 0f ltL u
his good mother has joined in his New
160 acres of line deeded land, consld-- ! The American
Fireman's Minina
Mexican home life.
ered one of the finest tracts in this val-- 1 pany. Will s.dl at a
sacrifice or
ley, fall grass ami ready for the plow for real estate in Kan, n... o.
d
Robt F. Wilhoit has put out a
orchard and is now arranging About 40 feet to water, and JoU of t.' benrauch & Harts, Kansas "J iiu,
M,is- uty,
to put in a pumping plant and will cul- Well improved. Address Box 215, sou ri.
31(1
i
Doming Real Estate
tivate about one fourth of his quarter Deming, N
Ist-ThursA
Si iMriWVkMENT Co.
section.
80 acres of very rich black loam ' Collie dog, thoiuirhbn..l '.i
...r.
i'hone 24
Deminir N M.
II. H. Jacobs and Christoither Shroe- - land, all clear and free of brush, unim-- 1 color with white rinir amm.,1
.
13
inn
'tier each bought land and will bo solid proved, located in the shallow water j white legs. Collar with
pHU.
If you don't se it sdverfiwd, citizens of Plainvitw. We extend a belt, title perfect, A bargain for ready but no name. r Wider bleuuuname
Kxby
)..
I
)...!, IvfTic fur it
receive suitable reward. 8. W AI
cordial welcome to all such progressives, j cash. Box 1!)2, Deming, M. M.
I
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Standing in Piano Contest

24.

K. Of P.

Idrre

Eastern Star

1219 j

Hondale School CSC
I. 0. 0. F. LwIrc 032
Mod. Woodmen 502
0s
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sor
W. 0. w.
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Lewis Flat School rG7

The Palace Drug Storo.
Deming Mercantile Company.
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Catholic Church 1332!
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Liht your deeded land with us.
We have the buyers. Cooper & Mc

ABOUT TOWN.
!

ir-- r

iw'8

went i b.V
to rent, $15
'

M

VtJ,

!

tul $20.

H.
I

2wl0
g
cheap
&
TUlmore for
k
Ik'Iow cost.
?. W. E. Davis
w purchased
half section near Hondule,
ik Weaver han a mower and
ke for snle cheap.
Hondule correspondent reft very 8ml accident this week,
rs for bargains. Clark &
re.
Huff is building another
k
tie bungalow on Tine
at-,or-

shirts for
Clark

10c

10 da.VB

ATMmnrt.

Creech is putting up a photo- stand down near the city
works.

your deeded .land with us.
ve the buyers. Cooper and
r.

to Clark & Tidmore'a for
sips and overalls. Must go
10 days more only,
e will lie mass at the Catho-c- h
next Monday morning at

In

the Baker building, Spruce st. affair.

desires to
heartily thank the friends and
neighbors who so kindly proffered
aid and sympathy on the occasion of
her recent Iwreavcment.
miles
Miss Mackay, living 2j
load
of
northeast came In for a
lumler "all by her lonesome" Tuesday. Shows the gumption of Mimbres Valley girls. '
It. II. Case was elected to fill the
vacancy on the board of directors of
the Chamber of Commerce caused
by the renignation of Ralph C. Ely,
who is still in the north.
Looks awful good to see Cashier
H. H. Kelly and family moving into
the first Huff cottage on Pine street.
They are exceedingly welcome to
Deming.
The Jolly Ideal Musical Comedy
Co. made you laugh Wednesday
evening. They will make you laugh
a lot more next Monday night, and
prices hav been reduced to 25 and
35 cents.
'
. Kerosinei and
lime sprinkled
over the ground, the closets and
other out buildings, will be a great
aid in keeping down the flies this
summer.Ex. Ever try swattin'
.

cement walk around Ma-corner has lwen torn up to
vay for the new building.
Catherine Wamel entertained
uny of young people at an
em?
la dinner, Tuesday evening.
There will be a grand baile at
Florence Grocery has one of
Hall, Saturday evening,
BBker'a
t new delivery wagons in the
April 15. Music will be furnished
by the new Mexican orchestra. The
tweck will lx cleaning week public is cordially invited. Admismintf. Clean up the alleys, sion one dollar.
ind Ptreetf.
Dr. Squires of the Agricultural
ton Brown's American Gen-- , College learned the "art preservaAun a and oxfords must go.
tive" In bis early youth and just to
iliilnMie.
see if he could "remember the casI cosl only
and JHi cents es" stepped into the GRArmc combig Jolly Ideal Show next posing room Tuesday and found it
y iiixht. April 17.
"just as natural as ever."
W. M. S. will meet with
One pood team, wagon and har'wope next Monday afternoon ness for sale and one good young,
o'clock.
gentle mare. Also three head of
gtock
and
at
the
go
entire
fresh milk cows. Situation for two
t
only.
day
good girls. Frank Weaver.
more
cost 10
& Tidmore.
McGrorty Commandery Knights
us.
with
land
Templar will attend Divine aervices
j t your deeded
&
at the Presbyterian church in uni!.ave the buyers. Cooper
'
form Sunday morning. There will
?r.
service and speison is building fine cement be a special Easter
is cordially
public
The
cial
music.
for Col McGrorty and
invited.
L. W. Green of Richmond. Va.,
sale of the Evans farm to W.
.mbs means fine development arrived with his family last week
and are now located on their farm
seven miles northeast of town and
are selling $1.25 and $1.W)
commenced immediate devel
.shirts at $1. Clark & Tid- - have
opment. Dr. Betts was instrumental in bringing these excellent peoert Field is making the town ple to the valley.
ment for C. W. Cook, county
Owing to Inefficient Information
ur.
on the part of the Bishop of Tucson,
Jolly Ideals give us a return
the sanitarium proposition of the
next Monday night with a
Grey Nuns of Montreal is held In
company and lots of
j larger
All parties
abeyance for a time.
tuff.
concerned are still very sanguine
have some enibroirdery, runs that the project will go through.
5c to 35 cents ht yard, going
Manager Shakespeare is building
yard 10 days only. Clark &
a screen that he hopes to have
4
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tys the contract for
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painiy that every
niffht
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The Vetk'lys Club met with Miss
JeHsie McCurry, Saturday evening.
The following officers were elected:
G. Solnar, president; Joe Willa
vice president; Herman Bech-te- l,
secretary; Geo. J. Watkihs,
Refreshments
treasurer.
were
served and a pleasant exening was
enjoyed by all.
Wat-kin- s,

Mrs. and Miss Teel entertained a
company of Indies complimentary to
Mrs. Rogers, Thursday afternoon.
he unique invitations read as fol- me, i eel uataiiion or the
ows:
Deming Ladies' Regiment requests
your presence at Camp Solitude, on
April 13, to meet our Superior
Officer, Mrs. Rogers. Reveille 3 p.
m., mess 4:30, taps 5:50, A wooden
romance."
Mr. J. H. Rogers was host last
Sunday afternoon at one of the finspreads ever preest
pared by Manager MagnuHon at the
arvey House, and John is equal to
the best in the Harvey system.
wenty-fou- r
sat down to the feast
and it took exactly two hours to
properly discuss the several courses,
the service being of the highest orof the
der. The arrangement
guests was as follows: Mr. Rogers,
Mrs. Thurmond, Mr. Bolich, Mrs.
odgdon, Mrs. McGlinchey, Mrs.
Alice Smith. Major Waddill, Mrs.
Pollard, Mr. Temke, Mrs. Corbett,
Mrs. Swom, Mayor Marshall, Mrs.
ogers, Dr. Moir, Mrs. Holt, Mrs.
Rush, Mr. Hodgdon. Mrs. Bolich,
r. Pollard, Mrs. Marshall, Mr.
.rbeti. Mrs. Waddill. Mr. Holt,
is. Moir. Following the dinner
the company repaired to the Pol- aid home for a pleasant social hour.
nine-cours-

e

Death of Henry Sexton.
The community was saddened
Sunday afternoon to learn of the
untimely death of Henry Sexton,
proprietor of the Clark rooming
house on Silver avenue, who passed
to the higher life at four o'clock of
that day. He had been ill for
nly seven days with neuralgia of
the heart and hojyes were entertained for his recovery to the time
of his death.
The deceased was born in Salem,
., fifty years ago last December.
When a young man he went to
Walla Walla, Wash., where he was
married to Amy Stetson DeHqven,
who with two daughters and one son,
survive him, one son having passed
away in infancy.
Mr Sexton came to Deming last
year and invested in real estate,
and as soon as his business affairs
could be arranged in Washington,
brought his family here and took
charge of the Clark rooming house.
After his second arrival he got an
other farm in the south valley and
was making preparations to de
velop his property. The family has
made friends of the whole community and the untimely death of so
good a man has caused universal
sorrow. The remains will lie taken
to the old home for interment.

ating the big Mahoney base- - expression of countenance can be
.. There will 1 4,000 loads of seen, and George Bays you can al
most hear 'em talk. There will be
Other Kentuckiana Come to
he Irish Poet" will be put on no advance in price, however.
,e Jolly Ideals at the Crystal
A gentleman came up from Palo
Deming.
Admission
Monday night.
.
mas the other day and told Mr. Lin
W. H. Rowland, one of the lead
Ik? only 25 and 35 cents,
dauer that he saw 150 to 200 insur ing real estate men of Louisville,
e GRArmc publishers are very rectos, Including 12 or 15 Americans Ky., accompanied by W. J. Toombs,
eful to J. W. Dymond for gen-- s well armed with Mausers, well
prominent business man, have
He
cakes of Michigan maple su- - mounted and well equipped.
been spending several days looking
also reported that three horses were
over the Mimbres Valley and are
his
up
"borrowed" from Albert Lindauer's now among our most enthusiastic
resident Pollard barked
ting this week by purchasing ranch and receipts left for same.
boosters. Mr. Toombs couldn't help
acres of deeded land two miles
The Plainvlew Realty Co. has just nvestiing in an
e
tract
: of town of T. G. Aitken.
brought two prominent Iowa fami through the Mimbres Valley Realty
for summer, lies to the Mimbres Valley, Messrs Co. and will soon leave tho "blue
omething cool
one and two--e H. A. Jacobs and John Shroeder of grass" for the sunshine state.
underwear,
osknit
has
Clark & Emmcttsburir. The former
cost.
suits, going at
Mr. Rowland will send a lot more
II good Kentuckians to join the ones
of
section
quarter
purchased a
more.
acres already here. ,
delegate Andrews Introduced 250 J. Sanders and the latter 80
bene-,- f of VV. E. Davis, near Red Mountain
i Monday morning for the
- They will both make large develop George A. Anderson ' Dead.
MexiNew Mexico and New
3.

F. Tallant, the Tennessee
is opening up a photo
In the new Killinger
gallery
ph
lding on Silver avenue.
pho-raphe-

r,

Karl Van Sickle is just complet- v.
I a Cory new rawu nun"-- - vn. doing most of the carpenter
rk himself. Some class to Earl.'
A humane society is wisely sug-ste- d
Leveby Frank Weaver.
lled business men ought to lie
in euch a society.
Sunday morning text at the Bap
t church will be "Your Church
..mlMTshin." In tho evening it
ill he "Spiritual Visions."
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Says
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to myself,

The White House
Is the place to buy,
Says I.
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THE LIND AUER
MERCANTILE CO

down from Silver City yesterday.
Rev. Chas. R. Hunt is attending
meeting of the Presbytery at Las
Cruces.
A. L. Kieth of Albuquerque,
has been visiting old Deming friends
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brown have
been spending a few days at the
Alamo Hueco ranch.
Frank O'Brien was home from
Las Cruces over Sunday, and reports work progressing very finely.
Bud Hayde and wife have a 12
See
pound son, born yesterday.
amile.
Bud's
Mrs. Rachel Coleman, of Dayton,
Ohio, is visiting her brother, L. J.
Small, whom she has not seen in 19
years.
Frederick W. Jansen, accompan
ied by his mother, of Quincy, 111.,
are guests of II. G. Bush and wife.
They are relatives of Mrs. Bush.
Sexton Uros, will arrive from
Washington this morning and W.
II. Place of San Simon came

Swig EAlMt f
tew Mbs ff Tfe

i Cress mm

Pumps will be in great vogue and the newest fashion
ia the waist-lin- e
pump with a strap a little lower than
the instep. Any of the new styles in pumps will be
suitable for practically every occasion.
Oxfords with ribbon laces or with two or three buttons will be worn for walking. Oxfords look especially
well with linen suits.

Black suede, vclooze, patent leather, dull leather,
glazed kid and white canvas will all be seen.

Mrs. Ora B. Orr, who has been a
guest at E. II. Matthews', has re
turned to New York via Washing
ton, to visit her daughter Blanche.
F. W. Cochrun of the Coloma,
Michagan, Courier, who has been
spending the winter on the El Paso
Herald 'was a welcome Graphic
caller yesterday.
C. H. Dresser and son Vern ar
rived from California this week and

ANNOUNCEMENT

are guests at the Dresser ranch,
east of the city. We should be
glad to welcome them as permanent residents.
Mrs. Carston has returned from
Fort Collins, Colo., where she was
called to attend the funeral of her
daughter and infant
ter. She has the sympathy of all
Christian people.
Dr. Swope is home from Danville,
111, and reporta Mr. Almy as gaining very nicely. He says snow is
still abounding in the north and the
fame of Deming known everywhere
he went.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers who
have been spending several weeks
with their daughter, Mrs. A. W.
Pollard, leave tomorrow morning
for their home in Wisconsin, via

I beg to announce that I have
bought the machine shop known an
The Harrison Machine Works" and
have moved the same to the old
stand on Gold Avenue, n xt door to
Mr. Peterson's blacksmith shop.
I am now ready to undertake any
kind of gasoline or steam engine,
pump or automobile repairs, I will
install any make of engine or pump
in a workmanlike manner and can
assure satisfaction.
I have been all my working life a
mechanic and have had European
experience and claim to thoroughly
understand my business "one trial
will convince you."
I am here to
stay and hope that with
work and reasonable charges to beget your confidence in my integrity
and ability.

grand-daug-

h

first-cla-

New Orleans.

James

W. Dymond is home

Misses Zella and Laura Comer re
turned to their home at Deming

Saturday after a pleasant visit with
Mrs. W.
friends in San Marcial.
J. Graham of Deming is spending a
month with her son George in this
Conductor E. M. Quinlan of
city
Deming was in town Thursday.
San Marcial Standard.
Dr. Moir has been In attendance
at the quarterly session of the New
Mexico Board of Health and Medi
cal Examiners at Santa Fe this
week. The meeting was saddened
because of the recent death of Dr.
Hart of Raton, a very highly respected member of the body. Dr.
Robert Smart of Albuquerque has
been appointed to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Dr. Hart.

ments this year. .
Wanted for U. S. Army, able
bodied unmarried men between the
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character ana tern
perate habits who can speak, read
and write the English language.
For Information apply to Recruiting
Officer. Fielder Building. Deming

New

now.-Demin-

g

Also

Kohler

and Campbell

í J. M. Crawford?

We are pained to note, this week,
the death of George A. Anderson,
one or our highly respected pioneers, who was nearing the half
century mark, being born at Nawh- He
ville, Ark., Dec. 22, 1861.
UNION STATION
came to Deming in 1892, and the OPPOSITE
same year was united in marriage
N. M.
rigs, gentle,
to Miss Mary Smith, who with five
Revival Meeting.
sisters,
now
and
two
mourn
children
nice looking horses
Those vho are interested in the his departure,
lne runeral was
salvation of souls, regardless
he'd at the Mahoney undertaking
creed, denomination or sect, are parlors, Monday afternoon, Rev, If
Cotton seed cake ar.d
cordially invited to join in a battle M. Bruce preaching the aermon
all kinds of feed for
for the salvation of the people
Burial was in the Deming cemetery.
sale.
this community. Brother and Sis'
go
will
surely
up
wi
have
to
Placid,
Tex.,
Lumber
tcr Dillingham of
We invite your patronage
begin a meeting about the 21st of when the present supply Is exhaustThe wholesale price has adApril. This will not be a meeting ed.
vanced $3.50 to $7.00 and freight and guarantee satisfaction.
of any particular denomination.
rates on luitiWr have gone up $1.25
special invitation ia extended to the per thousand.
Be witte and buy
THE JACKSON LIVERY
Lumber Co.
2wl0
ministers of Deming.

$20.50
$30.00

Bolich

SAM

OCIE

New Spring Sweets

piano,

piano.

urday night.

LIVERY

ex-

and player pianos on easy payments.
See me before buying a

A large theater party will attend
the Bernhardt play at El Paso, Sat

JACKSON

player

on

in

have the great A. B. Chase,
Schaff,
Adam
Hobart M.

Sarah Rcbeka't lodge No. 3 met
last evening at the usual hour
Four applicatior a were received for
membership.

$15.00

N. A.

worth $300, now $195.

Cable,

Here's an idea of the price

Piano
Bargains

One fine Piano taken

change

"But the price," you say,
"How about the price?"

But you ought to know that prices mean very little until you see,
feel and find out by contact just what the values are.
Therefore
we say, come and find out

New piano worth $350,
now $225, slightly dam- aged in shipping.

him.

Different from the ordinary.
Not different because of
eccentric style or freakish fabric, but different because
better. It is the different of quality and accurate cutting
that makes these "W. S. Peck & Co." clothes desirable.
There is a stamp of excellence and thoroncss of workmanship which proclaims sterling honesty and real skill on the
part of the manufacturers.

ss

from

Michigan, where he re
ports having a jolly good time all
winter. He will take charge of the
Deming office of the Little Vine
yards Company. He says the sua
shine state looks mighty good to
Bellevue,

You want a suit
that's different

Blackham & Son.

Phone 195

Everything in the candy
Both imported
creation.
home-madand
Finest Ice Cream
Parlors in Deming.
Your business appreciated.
e.

Deming Transfer
Baggage Line. Quick and careful handling of all goods.
Have
large wagon for handling household
goods. Pianos handled with care.
move heavy or light
Have had 6 years experience.

Will

us a trial.

Give

Phone 208 or see me.

W. H. Rue

Victor Confectionery Co.

City Blacksmith Shop

safe.

PROFITandLOSS

New Collins' Building, Silver Ave.

8

80-acr-

,V.

f

wt!!-d?írfr'r- íí,

Mrs. George Anderson

;

V- -

jr."

PERSONAL
Itov. and Mrs. Aulick entertained
Teer.
the Baptists of Doming, at their
Parties desirlnsr
home, Tuesday evening, RefreshD. Q. Drown is in Colorado Springs
grubbing, fencing, leveling or team ments were served at ten. Lawn for an extended visit.
..,..L ..t .....
uui Frank VVoav. games were pleasant features of the
Messrs. Layne and Downes were
er

trous-toin-

Society Life in Deming.

Scientific Horseshoeing,
Wagon Making and
General Blacksmith Work
COLLINS BROS, Props.

Koom

Do you need

a well?

I dig them for 50 cents a

foot when furnished.

Flat

Also Brick and Cement Work

with water
$15.00

WILLIAM LEATHERS

Apply at

per month.

Telephone Office
3.M)tol7
the advance per
thousand in the wholesale lumber
market, but the Deming Lumber
Co. is holding to the same old prices
on what stock is on hand. Buyers
better get busy before new stock
has to be ordered.

For further particulars call at
the GRArmc office or at the Rue-bush barn. All work Guaranteed.

Our margin of profit in
this market isn't large
for we keep our standard
of quality too high and
our prices too low to permit of anything but small
ordinary profits.
You will obtain the very choicest

Roasts

NEW

Chops
Bacon

PHOTOGRAPH

Gallery

New Killinger Building on
Come in.
Silver Avenue.

1

Wi

Sausage
Steaks
Ham, Etc.
Phone your order

F. TALLANT,

19

The Tennessee Photographer
Clean cotton rags
GRAHUfi office.

Wanted

at the
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Read this Article

The following schedule went Into efNotlct lor Publication
fect on the S. P. Sunddy, November Department of the Interior. U. 8. Und
2), Doming time.
Oi'.ice at La daces, Now Mexico,
Cont. from first page.
MnmtlU
WKST BOUND.
tnuiLia v. !II1
given tnal
m.
11.07
a.
Nt.-- Mlivreby
0.
'"u
N. M.,
k'i.tuLir
rain, the other by bringing water: No.
nf Di'liiüit!.
6.32 p. m.
3
entry
homentesd
1908,
nwv
9,
Nov.
on
never
to the soil where the rain
.1.20 a. m. No. 0Ó18 for s i i j fciion 11, sw iwl
comes. Science, not chance, is the
rtion W, nel
...9.19 . m. ect on 12. nw
1
s 9w. N M P
motto of the first and embodies a
EAST BOUND.
vr r.r
.
'.7
nouce
uif
um
Meridiun,
has
m.
a.
..9.M
king No. 4...
profound truth. Chance
to make finnl commutation proof, to
...4.21 p. m. eatabltxh claim to tho lml above de10..,
becomes
agriculture
eliminated,
...3 41 a. m. scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. b.
8...
truly a science and tin resultant
Heming.N. M.,
t
o
. .2.45 p. m.
on the 4th dav of May, P.M.
economies add largely to the vol
SaU Ft.
Claimant numM un wiim-Mw- :
ume of wealth. In the second in
of Deming, N M.
Jowhh I). Kowk-- r
wktt.
m.
Jennie
rowler
K
m.
stance, irrigation not only increases
M
10
k.
1
Imm
ArriM,
Sherman O. Wheeler
KAT.
but practically creates wealth. It
"
TUp. in.
Clav Mcllani.-M p. m.
Arrlvra
mch!7arl4 JoKK (0NZAI.K8,
is alao well known that the
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These engines operate equally well on "Solar
Oil", at 5.. cents per gaWon, saving you
from 50 to 75 per cent, on fuel bills. They should
be seen in operation to be fully appreciateu.
This "Solar Oil" can be laid down in carload
lots f. o. b. Deming for 5 cents per gallon.
Their extra equipment of throttling governor,
fly wheel drive ana direct connected magneto, delivers 10 per cent, more water from a centrifugal
pump on account of closer speed regulation.
Install one of these Engines and

SAVE

M O.N E Y

Our Engineering Dt'partment

at Your Service

Is

Works.

Machine

h The Deming

arid regions imissvhs soil of far greater fertility teaming in fact with
plant food than those arena where
rainfall Is regular.
Dy creating wealth by irrigation
our future Is bound to be good
and land values on all improved
property will advance very rapidly
The crops will pay 15 per cent on
Unimproved
$200 per acre land.
land is not going to increase in val
ue very rapidly because you have to
improve it to make it valuable.
Farming by irrigation is not a cheap
proposition. It takes some money
to start, say from five to ten thous
and dollars. It takes brains, judg
ment, a man willing to work or to
A man
see that the work is done.
surely
succeed
of that kind will
here. Very sincerely,

Editor's Note.

The Deming Livery
Phone 29

Avenue

Silver

We can furnish you any kind
out. We have fine saddle

of a turn- horses for
i)

both ladies and gentlemen.

Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.

Ruebush & Measday
rr

:

John Hund
The authors thor

STUMP

FRESH Meats. STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
Silver Ave.

Phone 7.

RATES

'SPECIAL EXCURSION

'A
,

v

1

To The

PACIFIC COAST
On April 18, 19 and 20th. and May 12, 13 and 14.

TheA.T.&S.F.Ry.P(S

ron

at rate of

Los Angeles & San Diego, Calif,

$45 00
50 00
San Francisco, Calif.
Calif,
one way via Portland 72 50
; San Francisco,

(."..

4

W. S. CLARK,
PHONE
"

dhi

Deming, New Mexico

52-- 5

SV.

'mJ" dLl

ATa.

-

STAR DAIRY
R.

II. FLAHIVE, Prop.

i

it

the Purchaser.
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hangers.

Phone 203
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Notice for Iublication.
Department of the Interior, U. H. lam
Ollice at Los Cruces, New Mexico,
on April 8, 1911.
Notice is hereby civen that Sidney G.
N. M.. who, on NoIlod of
vember 11, 1909, made homestead en1H,
try, No. 0.17:11, for owl,
township 2Ui, range 8w, N M 1' Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to estab,
lish claim to tho hind above descrilx-dbefore U. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Deming. New Mexico, on the
2d day of June, KM.
Claimant names us witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
Robert 1. Muh an
"
"
James N. Lennox

Notlct for Pobltcatioa.
Denirtmeiil of the liitnrior.U. S. ljmd
OllU-nl Us Cruces, New Me xico,
e

WILKINSON
&
PRESCOTT
Painters & Paper- -

March II. 1911.
Notice is herehy fiven I Iml Joseph U.
Harris of Deming. N. M., who, on Apr.
Homeslesd entry
1906,
mmle
12,
No. 4714(01814) fnrsw jsee. 1, twp 2U,
range lOw, N M I'Meralun, bus Med notice of intention to muke finnl live year
proof to establish cIimiii to the bind sliove
described, before II. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.

Nurt Otmmissioner, at neming, n.

R.

WAD DILL

A1TÜRNEY

& COUNSKI.0L

IX minjf.

Raker Itlock
W.

A.

(

,

POLLARD
ATTORN

Deming,

Mahoney Block
A. A. T E M K

M.. on the 6ih diiv of May. 1911.
Claiimint names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M. David J. I'hillis'
Henry T. Henson,
Oliver 11. Hishop'
'
David Delong,
"

i

K

F.

ATTORN
Johk GONZALES, Register.
"
Gerlinner,
Sprl4mnyl2
"
"
Arthur A. Doiiuluss.
Deming, K
City Hall
mchl7nprl4 Johi: (onzalss. Itenisier
Notice of Contest,
Department of the Interior, United
NMict for Pablkcattoa.
j
States Land Olllee.'l-a- s Cruces, New RALPH C. ELY
11 Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Mexico. March 20. 1911.
: i
Us Cruces, New Mexico, To Thomas U. Smith of 1J ttlo Rock,
till (Hike14,at1911.
March
Ark,, Conteste:
ATTORNEY & COÜNSF.IX1R
i
Notice is hereby (tiven tlmt Sarsh
You are hereby notified that Huida
who
Mexico,
New
E I'otts of DeminK,
New
Henson who gives 'Deming,
on April 5, 1907, made Immeslead
Mexico, as her swtolTice address, did Siruce Street
Deming, K
Out-of-towork solicited ti y No. 629ti (02109) for se sec- - on March 20. 1911. file in this office her
township
turn 20,
mniie w, duly corroborated application to contest
rus meo nonce iami
N, M. V. Meridian,
the rancellation or your R. F. HAMILTON
PHONE 70
r
of iniention to make finul
AvwrX land entry No. 1G;I2. serial No,!
proof, to esiabhsh claim to the ,'srvl 01192, made March 31, 1908, for seji
9tf
1 1 laV '
slnive descriU'd, tieforo U. S. limmis-inne- r, - .VIIIa 1 I ( titif
iipii
vJ iiuViin
t
bin, ntnifai
ATTORNEY-AT-LA9ii
B. Y. McKeyea, at Deming, N. N M 1 Meridian, and as grounds for
,
on the 3d day of May, 1911.
her contest she alleges that Thomas R.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Smith, contestee, bus wholly and en- Deming, N
of Deming, N. M. tirely failed to make the requisite an. Deckert Building
Rena Babcock
"
Milford
S.
expenditure
during
nual
the first and
Ethan
Growers of
second years after said entry, that is,
. T Ji.ri
null
,S. FI ELITE R
P. Walker
after the 31st day of March, 1909, an JAMES
mchl7aprl4 Josk GonzaI.KB, ReRister, before the 18th day of March, 1911.
v
you are, therefore, lurther notiiieu
ATTORNEY-AT-LANotlct lor PabUcatloa.
that the said allegations will be taken
Wagon will be in tho
by
having
confessed
been
as
this
ollice
United
Denarlnient of the Interior,
anu your sniu eniry win urcn
city on Tuesdays, ThursStates Land Ollice at lns Cruce, N. oy you,ikun.n...l..
Deming, N.
will.,..,
fnrlhrl
.. 'IUer "UUUing
..wm I J "
V. .,.. V... I Ml...' , "
M., March 11, 1911.
. .At
t
:.i
days and Saturdays.
Notice is hereby KWen that WilU-rforcriijni 10 in nearu inerem, euner
A. Ramsey of 1 mii:g, N. M. who, on this ofllce or on appeal, if you fail to B. Y. McK EYES
v m
.1
ai
LVerytning irCSn from the Nov. n, WW, made lid. application Hile in this ofllce within twenty davs af
No. 0651. for nwl. section 12. twp 21s. ter the roiiKTH puhlication of this no
Garden, just east of town.
your answer, unrange 0w, N. M. (', M, has filed notice tice, as Bhown
U. 8. Com'r 3d Judicial Dintrkt
meeting and
of Intention to muke Final Commuta-- ' der outh,
con-1
claim to the land responding to these allegations of
tion Proof, to
or if you fail within that time to
aliove descrils-d- , liefore H.Y, McKeyei,
Deming, N.'
U, S. Commissioner, at DemiiK,N. M., file in this ofllce due proof tht you sl,n,c" iL
your
on
nave
ser
copy
answer
a
3.1
day
oi
May,
1911.
vei
I
of
on ie
or DR.
the said contestant either in
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. MOIR
Joseph 0, Harris, of Deming, N. M, by registered mail. If this service is
" made by the delivery of a copy of your
"
Arthur A, Douglass
answer to the contestant in person,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON f
Edwin M ("baMj
" proof of such service must be either the
"
Roliert S. I'ond
t
mcbl7aprH Johk (Ionzai.kh, Kck inter. the said contestant's written acknowI'Imhm 71 Hsv
7r carefully IntM'
rir
ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
correctly Sited st tana.
i
showing the date of its receipt or the hums
for
Notlct
whom
affidavit of the person by
the
Territory of New Mexico,
delivery was made stating when and E. A. MONTFYOHL.
where the copy was delivered; if made
t""
County of Luiut
To Whom It May Concern; ami es-- ( by registered mail, proof of such serPHYSICIAN & SURCKON
vice must consist of Uie affidavit of
wtiulli to all person1! wh i are or may the
whom
person by
the copy
become interested in ll,e estate of
Charles A. Leach, decesned, late of was mailed stating when and the (MTIes with Dr.
Niht rail, pnm
County of Luna, in the Territory of postoffice to which it was moiled, and SMwarad.
this affidavit must be accompanied by
New Mexico:
postmaster'v receipt for the letter.
The Coal that pleases par- -' Whereas, Tho hist WÜI and Testa-me- theYou
should slate in your answer, the R. C. HOFFMAN. M. I.
of Charles A, lneli, deceiised,
the name of the xislonice to which you
ticular people.
has been filed in the olfice of the
Clerk for probóle, yoq are hereby desire future notices to be sent to you.
PHYSICIAN A SURCKON
It's Clean
Johk CoNZAU-H- . Retrister.
cited to appear before the I'mlmte
Dale of 1st publication March 31, 1911
It's Screened
Court, to lie holden tit
' " ai
"
7, "
April
lUaMmra f áam anrth of Ktanial kwr.
New Mexico, of the 4th day of
i
It's Big Lump
3,1
4(
Tin Avmus. Hhm
May, 1911, the time set bv the said
"
4th
"
21, "
It's Guaranteed
Court for the prubaling of said last
and
Will
Testament
nf
Charles
A,
Our delivery is prompt
J. R. BARREE
Leach, deceased.
Notice of Contest,
(1. C. Kiki.Iikk.
ConU-s- t
Next time you buy coal; Judge of saidWitness
Serial 014
No. 129
Court, ths2ih iliv pf
PHYSICIAN & SURC.KMN
Department of the Interior. United
try me. Phone
rings Mn:h.liV.K
States Land Ollice, .as Cruces, N.
O, LKSrKi', I'rubaie Clerk
M.. April 5, 1911.
(Seal)
limine, N.
To Margaret M. Williams of Deming, Chone ltW
P. T. Beutler
N.
M.,
Contestee:
AVU
You are hereby notified that Jesse
J. L. Nicholson
Territorio de Nuevo Méjico, i
W, Shinn, who gives Deming, New UR. V. M. CTEEI)
i""
Condudo de Luna
Mexico, as his tiost ofllce address, did
A tjuien I
Interese) y esieciul-ment- a on September 12, 191U, file in this ollice
PHYSICIAN k SURCKON
a Usías personas iiue están o his duly corroliorutcd application to
Offlra l'hon S0 lUaUlanra
M
puedan estar interesadas en el estado contest and secure
tie cancellation of
de Charles A. Ieacb, difunto, finado your uesert land, entry
No, 014, serial;
del Condado de Luna, y Territorio de no. on, maue
NeW Mrt
juiy 7, lUUH, Tor n, Deming,
' All kinds of iron and steel Nuevo Méjico:
section X township 2.rs. nnge low,
que.
Siendo
la ultima voluntad y tes-- N M I Meridian, and a.) grounds
,1 ronnirmre tMvmn4lir
for
fa
lamento de Charles A. Leach, difunto. his contest he alleges that
V"'"
i. "
contestee E. S. MILÍX1RD, M. D., D. 0.
Clone. onOU on riaiinum na sxio protocalmla en la olllcina del has wholly and entirely failed to make
the requite annual expenditure during
Popposite county jail. -ave.
PHYSICIAN A SURCKtlN
.
j
.,.( , r,i emu, niwina 4V llir the second year after said ..ntrv that
11
rrrr unía iu nc
i'rueiias, que te j. "iter the 7th dny of July, 1909,' and
uivc us a mu,
N. M.. i.n i Hiu
reunirá
me an iiuy or Ju v. linn ", i SimcUI stlantlMi to Chrtmir 1H
... . ..en Deminir.
. .j . . .
.' .
t Umiin an. Ihnt It,.. .1..... i. i i
sin ue Mayo A IJ. 1911.
if'..
PorraellyTralad.
I'taM &7.

Interior Finish
- Graining.

W

i

firiCl

i

Guarantee
Work.

I

i

!

i,

1

Overman & Horst
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VCrrTADl
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iviiu i n u j ljTCI
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e
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1
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e

u-s- t,

Sam

,

'

W atkins

'

American Block

Coal
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te

t.

704

Luna County Machine
Works
'

"

f.

i..!vrp. .-

e
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Leach T
' if

A

'

t.i,ue

C. H.

Juei

.le dichn (W
Marso A. D. 1911.
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taken
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ea (Estate apd Conveyancing
w
cwicelled thereunder without your furNeurr
ther right to I heard therein, either
before this ollice or on
you
f
fail to hie in this ollice within
jvmini?,
twenty Sjiruce 8t,
days after the Forum publication
of
M
'"""i ua " "own neiow, your an-

Pruebas
rnir24aprl3

e

f.

When I first asked
to consider some real

our Company
estate lonns in

Í

llii

.

your community and finding the
actual lift of your water and the
price you are paying for fuel, I
was advised that unless you demonstrated that you could raise profita-

Notice,

W. P. To;;eI & Son

ble crops in your Valley, your cost
for pumping would be more than
Watchmakers & Jewelers
your crops would permit.
Kodak Supplies always on hand
Now that you are about to secure
Repairing in all Branches
a much cheaper fuel oil and having Special Sale on Knives, Forks
and Spoons.
demonstrated that you csn grow
crops very profitably even with 12
cent fuel oil, I believe you will soon
be able to convince the most care
ful investor that your farm values
are stable and above question.
Civil
I am therefore hoping that in the
and
near future I will be able to induce
our company to loan considera'
Surveying
ble money on your farms.
Assuring you that I am interest
SKelal attention pnd q rrigr
ed in the developments in your
tion Engineering,
community, I am very truly yours,
F. B. Schwentker,
Phono 120 Deckert Cldg. Room 5
General Agent Pacific Mutual.

Almy & Morgan
engineering

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

W

m.

Josr. Gonzales, Register

mcb:lirU8

;

"

UUfr

O.

Ia-- h

h

I

N--

Liberal

stopover priveleges going and returning.
Final return limit on tickets sold in April is June 30th.
Return limit on tickets Bold in May Is July 31st. Muy 20, 30
and 31st. we will sell Round Trips to Portland, Seattle and
various Northwestern points at reduced rates. For further
information apply to

I:M

Pro-bu-

est the article on the first page o
your last issue, and entitled Cheap
er Fuel in the Future."
I am glad to see agitation along
this line and if you will recall when
I first looked over your Valley in
company with yourself, Mr. Ely
and Mr. Laughren and "learning
that your farmers were paying 12
cents for naptha, I stated that the
most important thing for your farm
ers to do to encourage pumping
and place this method of irrigation
on a thoroughly practical basis was
to secure cheaper fuel oil.
The heavier grades of distillates,
known as Solar Oil, Kanotex, Oil.
etc., 9 degrees Baume are equally as satisfactory as gasoline and
naptha in engines that are specially
constructed to use this heavier
grade of fuel. With this fuet
to your farmers at, say G
cents per gallon, you can reduce
your fuel cost for pumping just
one-hal-

at reduevd ratos.

Uxv.

ed

Various Routes
Side trips to many points

m.

JVilliam

of Ueniing. New Mexico,
DENTIST
Sitl. liKXI. made
February
on
wh,
Isr
No.
lu7
entry
land
section 6. township 'U. range Dw.
27
Deming,
has filed notice oí Phone
N M 1 Meridian,
to
proof,
final
intention to make
establish claim to the land above
FKKI) SHERMAN
before U. 8. Commissioner U.
new
mexico,
Deming,
McKeyes.
at
Y.
L A W Y E It
on the 15th day of May, Ml.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
William Trexler
Hen F. llinyard
Mahoney Bbnk
"
John H. Wamel
Wsmi-I- ,

nt

37-3-

Q

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets t o

t:4&.

hen-b-

J. MOHAN

!

1, 1911

Editor Graphic:
I have just read with much inter

Successors to W. J. WAMEL

All Goods Delivered.

the Idea

Albuquerque, Apr.

HINYARD.

.

Arrive

Is

that

givi--

five-yea-

ough knowledge of his subject is
evidenced by the letter itself. Mr.
Hund, was for eleven year super! n
tendon t of the celebrated Cudahy
ranches in lalilornia, ana has refused many offers to resume his job
at an cxhorbitant salary. He has
shown the possibilities of Mimbres
Valley land by paying $7.50 per ere
for a relinquishment on a quarter
section and in 18 months refusing
$100 per acre for the same land.
The cost of installing pumping
plants is being reduced every month
through the knowledge gained by
experience. The best electric plants
can be installed for from ten to six
teen hundred dollars, and not less
than fifty gasoline plants are now
in operation that cost less than
$1000. It is not a good business
proposition, however, to install any
thing but the best plant obtainable,
Mr. Hund's very instructive arti
cle will be concluded in our next
issue.
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Notice
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Professional Ctr;

Notice for Publication
IT 3 I anil
.
.i... Mexico,
New
I.
I'ruces.
i
M.
.

Time.

C
'

Legal Notices.

New Time Card.

Several

Lumber will Burely have to go up
when the prettt-n-t supply is exhaust
ed. The whnlesitle price hns advanced $.Tf0 to $7.00 and freight
ratt-- on lumln-have gone up $1.25
It vitw and buy
por thwsH'l.
now. Deming Lun.hor Co.
r

Ve0tOt0tSf Qti.t5.8t.O.Q.

Rcsch Q Leopold
Contractors Q CuiUers
Plans and Secificittion9
ApiHicuiiun.

on

NoTica is Hi; it cu y nivKN, That bids
for the material, labor and construction of a complete sanitary sewer ys
tern in and for the Village of Deming.
New Mexico, in accordance with the
plans and specifications on file in the
ofllce of the undersigned, Clerk of said
i iiihkc, win ne received by the u
at thu f'i.u II. ,11 l ... : I i, ,,
up to and including the hour of ü o'clock
leVi

:

"

Ari1,

r

A- -

swer, under oath,
nuvting
and resisHH
to these allegatiuna of
within that
to tile in this ofllce due
that you
have served a copy of v'our
he said contesUnt ,.itfi,.r in answer
or
by
.

mii

(I4.0UU),
lrsNOTICB
IS

tlli,

nd
IIKRKBY

bitls.

count;

r

Notice for Publication.
of the Interior, U.

fe't'f- - Cruce.,
on Julv 22.
m

"Kin,

L

.

apr7 -

Notice is herehv
IfNSj,

MAUi

.

nhJrWl
St Sí

'rí&

Wall Pape

Nw

Mexfcoil

I .... r
ew Mexico, who.

iHvnn Ikul

made

homestead
.

Meridian;
m.k. ,..u iwntu of miennon to make
ri
vol I'lMt.Ut'UII
uriNir. in ubIuIlK. u
claim to the land Umye
U, S. Lommissioner H. Y Me
V .I)ümlniri NüW M1'"' ' on the
be-fo-

June, lull,
Claimant humes as witnesses:
David J l'hilll,
of D,.min ' N w
Jowph M, Young
i
',. '
Iward J. Ileniwick of Honduk N M
John Inrnm
of iVmlng. k G'

aprllmayff"003-1-

'

",.
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....

r

this alf dav
rr

..,n your answer th
.VhnA'.kh, Keeister
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l'"1'1!"
rj
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April

"
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May

V
u

CHINESE and JAPAN- ESK fancy articles at low.
t prices.

Hng

For referent.
y'

"wnnyofthe

Le BuIMjng,

JAN

UK

(irpcrl?
-.
C!'-w

Smith a Ciiiuw.
Doniing, NeW

;

Pin new stock of str
and fancy groceries, l
best candies etc.

5

SmUh & Child, are
ready
to dg irrigation .wells,

u3,

Hintí Lee.

191

Irrigation Well Digging

pip!

A, A, DOUGLA!

21

e

d.

?iT"
day

Dnt of

'M.-'.- 'J

f

Latest Resigns,
received frpm the
Call pnd ?ee

A, A. Tkmkh
village Clerk,
. limite ill uemm

V

V

OF

FURTHER fllVrN

That tho Hoard of Trustees of said Vil.
lage reserve the right to reject ony anil
II

.i.

s

by

pcconipanieu

Mu

if

io jne contestant
proof of such servia, must
he said conu-sunfwritten acknow'
ledgment of his receipt
ZZ
Showing the date

D.

All bids must be for tie complete
construction of said system as af ore:
mu
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